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so~e
un~er

fairly easY chan~P.S to the resource control moaules are ~ow
development an3 will Provi~e several desirahle f~atures.

in::ludinq
i.

Limit stops on individual
either bY shift or bY

users· resource consumption.
total, settable hY the project

administrator.
2. Elimination of the current anomaly which causes all cPU
usage to he charged at the rate £6r the shift on which
the user loo;e~ in,
3. A user command which shows month-t6-date
funds usaoe, as of process creation time~

resource

and

of the daily accountino run.

4.

SimPlificati~n

s.

Space for ad~itional items, such as resource meters and
control ite~s, Which cannot he stored in existing data

bases.
features requires the rePlacement of ~ne
service ~o~u1e, m{nor modificatiofts
some existina
mo~u1es, the creation ~f a new
data base, and several simole
suoport rrograms.

TO implement these

answerinq

to
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current Situation
currently, user co~trol creates a "session record" entry in a
file named "accounti~g" when a user logs in. This re~ord is 20
words, or 80 char,cters. lon; and is often called a "session
record card" althouqh the information contained in it is no
lon;er completely :haracter. There 1s not enough space in this
session record to store usage for more than one shift, leading to
the "shift anomaly", and the session records for each da~ must be
Processed each night to attribute the sessions to the various
users of the system,
record f!le fills up, it is renamed and another
Procedures are required to complete the
pr;cessing of the previous session record lila. and if the system
stays up too long after the session record file has filled up,
the answerin9 service Will blOW UP due to out-of ~boUnds errors on
the session record file.

When

a

session

fiie started,

Manu~l

cutoff for overexpenditure is performed once a dav only,
ihi~
cutoff is only on a whole~Project basis, Users are unable to
obtain any information about their resource consumotion on~line.
an1 must call user Accounts during working hours to 1at fi;ures
thit are a day old (~r more, if the user was lo;aed in while the
session record file was be!no processed),

come about as lar i,s we can vith the Present resource
method, whic~ was wrlt~en in 1969 and has been i;no
overdue for a rewrite,

we

have

co~trol
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A 2t:..cU"1 is a ;rouPin; of users for resource control purposes·.
Alnost all res~urce control ~a~ses through the ~roject leVftl.
~u~ding is not the same as res~urce control;
"accountinq" is the
Process
of
attributing
resource
consumDtion
to
an
externally-specified
funding
entity called an account, or
re~uisition, or purchase order,
and possibly determinina that
this account is exhausted and that char;es must be made to acme
ot~er account (or that some ;ther acti6n should be taken, such as
cutting off the source of charaes),
Linit stops are the property of projects, not accounts. The
Question of funainv is not material to re1ource control, in much
the same WaY that the ;uestion Of physical SPace availa~le has no
direct relationship to the totil record quota allocated hY the
system. A Project maY choose to set no limit •tops on its usera.
The resource c6ntr~l system wiil then never cut of~ a uaer on ~he
~r;ject,
The acco~nting SYstem may decide to cut the Whole
Pr;ject off, but that is its b~siness, and ha• t~ do vlth a iot
parameter• which are mixed UP Vith installation POlicY, •uch
as "credit ratings".

of

The

accounting

SUbSYStem oPerateS eompletel? in the BYStem
processes,
?t couple• to the reaource•eont~ol
system bY generating modificat{ons to the tables Which the SYstem
ad~inistrators install.
qut it l• not d!rectlv involved in the
control of res6urce consumption. Many in•tallatlon• may v!ah t~
mO!ifY the operation of the accounting 8Ub8Y8tem to meet thtir
~Wft lOcal requirementSJ
Very feV ShCUld need to modi~! the
re~ource-contro1 !aci11t1as.
which are an inte;ral ~art of ihe
Multics system·,
ad~1n1strators'

or,anizin; resource control in this manner doe• not jre~lU4e ihe
pr;v1s1on of mu1tiPl~ acco1~n~• Per user, o~ mu1tiPle Pr9~e9t• 9er
account, or other, more el~borite, strQctures, These facilities
witl be provided at the a1:count!ng sub•Y•tem level a• nece••arY,
an~ if "hooks" in the resource~c~ntr61
pajka;e are requre4 tb
allow these struct~res to ojerate •moothlY, additional c~nt~~l
~arametera can
be a~ded insrementallY to resource control.
sinilarly,
this
propbs1l
dbes n~t ~reclude the eventual
"d[stribution" of the resource~cbntrol functions and the eventual
movino of the data base to rin~ 1,
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New Kethod of Resource control

The sin9le answering service module which ~erf orms resource
control is called "act_ctl_". By replacing this module with one
which maintains an ~p-to•date set of usage fiQures for each user
of the system, we will si;nifieantlY improve the oerf ormance of
the accounting and resource cofttrol systems and the aPPearance of
Muitics to the user.
The new data base wll contain month-to-date usaoe figures for
ea:h resource, in resource units (e,o. microsecon~s), for each
user. The module act_ctl_ will update its usaoe figures in Place
in the data base entry for the user as resources are consumed, A
si~ple program will be made to copy the
data base files dailY
tr;m the system directory Into the administrative direct~ry,
Pr;ducing a file in the format ot the "hist" file, which is fhe
eni result of the current daily processing and the drivino file
for the monthly billin~. BY doing this, we avoid reQuirino ~he
si~ultaneous
reProora~minq
of all proqrams which operate on the
hi!t file.

user limit sto~s, determined bi the project administrator. will
be inserted into the Project•s PDT.
These l1mits will be
available for checking user overrun at login and every time an
upiating cYcle occurs. ?he user limits would
courae also be
cooied into the PIT ~henever a process is created, so that the

of

"resource_usage"

c~mma~d

can access them,

Si~ce
the resouree~usaqe entry for the user will be located
before his process is created, it will be easy to Pass us!oe
fi~ures
to the ne~ly created user process in his PIT~ We will
Pr;vide a user-callable subroutine to extract these figures, and
to produce a month·t~~date USaQe report which is UP~tO•date as Of
PrJcess creation, (Since the hardcore is not conlcio~s
•h!ft
chinges, we cannot deter~ine how much CPU usage vas one shift Ind
ho~ much another, if tne user•s process was
created before the
most recent shift chanqe.)

of

modifications

will proceed in at least three

sta~es.

The
run th~
tw; accounting metnois in Parallel,
This will enable us to
co~rare the new system with the old, and provide backup
in case
of bugs in the new meth~d~
once the new iacility has been
checked out, those features
the Package which are visible
users will be adde~ an1 announced, and the accountin~ subsYstem
will be modified t~ use the ne~ method~
Desirable enhancements
will be done as a thir1 stage.

These

first stage will install e~ough changes to allow us

of

to

to
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Design of data base
rt seems best to create a se~arate usage seoment for each
pr;ject, There is alrea~Y a Per-project segment with an entrY
for each user, na~ely t~e POT, The nev 4ata organization is to
re-format the PDT entries to carry Usage &ftd limit stops as Well
as privilege attributes, initial proce~ure. etc. This met~od
av;ids the Problems which may ar{se if so manv segments bec~me
active in the initializer that the KsT becomes full, and
eliminates the possibilitY that the usage and limit ~ata bases
~av
get out of step due to a Partial reload or other syste~
failure, This or;aniZ!tion will also enable us to allow the
pr;ject administrator ~irect read access to the usage data for
his project, and enable hi~ to ~enerate anY usaqe reports he
desires,
(A subroutine will be provided for the a!ministrators
to extract the data frJm tne PDT,) The price we pay for these
advantages is a lower li~it
the number of users allowed 1~ a
Pr;ject (255 inste!d Jf about BOO, until se~ment size is
in:reased, then 1023), sJme co~plicat16ns during the installation
of PDT's to inusre that ieletei users are still charged for their
regource usage (ve do someth{nq like this for the PNT alreadY)a
an! the necessity ~f refJrmattinq all POT's mechanically when the
"ew method is installei (easy)~

on

,-

~n
interlock will be requirei in each POT entrv, because mare
th! n one process will so '!'le ti '!'le s :nod if y the en try as a result of
da:mon char9in9 an~ rn~nthlY 'reset operations Performed bY the
system administrator,

An SPS section for the new PoT £brmat is attached as an aPPendix.

,-
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usar Interface
Si~ce

dollars are the most convenient unit for the project
suoervisor, resource limits will be expressed in dollar amounts.
(Th& "dollar sign" shoUld be installati~n-rePlaceable, so that
installations which wish to cail them "cost units" instead can do
so~)
The system prices are available in a per-system data base,
an~ can be used to c~nvert from resource measurement
units into
"dSllars" wherever the proQrammino is most c6nvenient,

The
problem,
when designing resource~limitinq schemes, is
de:iding when to stop, (This {s meant in several senses.)
In·
Particular, although it is easy to suggest having a limit for
ea:h measured quantity, it is difficult to find a sensible
interpretation for how tne mechanism should behave when a limit
is exce~ded. csuppose y~ur core-usage quota runs ~ut, bUt y;ur
cPD limit doesn't?)
In addition, ~rovldinq tob many detailed
li~its
will
undoubte11Y
prove
vexing
to
the
project
adninistrators,
A stnale dollar limit Per user, on the other
ha~d, might not Provide quite ent>Ugh control for
those pro~ects
which wish to compel their users to avoi.d relatively eXPenslve
wavs of using the system. The~efore, dollar limits per shift
will also be implemented.
Th~

.-.

lil'le

limits will be set bY the project
limit:

adm!nistrat~r·s

addin; the

500;

for example, to a user•s PMF entrY. This statement limits the
user to soo dollars• worth
resources, hovever coftaumed. to
set shift limits, the project administrator mi~ht say

of

shift_limit:

99.95, 300. open, 300;

setting a limit Of $99.95 on Shift one, $300 On
four, and leaving shift three unlimited,
En~orcement
of these
message of the form

Shifts

limits will be done bY refusing

tVO
lo~in.

and
A

User resource limit of $99,95 on shift 1 exceeded,
No login.

will be printed to explain to the user why he

may

not

use

the

system.

we will type a similar mesjaqe and give the user an iUtomatic
lo,out if the user excee~s his limit in the course of a session.

.

-

Absentee and IO daem'n usa~e will be controlled by the total
dollar limit onlY. If ~roject administrators request it, we maY
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a

blt Which all~ws the user to use the
the project administrator permits~

The initial imPlemantation of the resource-control Oackaqe will
nof check IO requests for ov~r-eipenditu~e, since the doliar
amSunt involved is s~all aftd the change is rather complicated.
A simple modification will be made to absentee_overseer_ or
!nit adm1n_ut11 to check the funds limit lor an absentee user bY
lo;king in the PIT, and to write a nice mesaaoe in the absentee
output segment and l~g out if the limit is exceeded during the
1ob.
once an absentee job is started, it will be allowed to
fi~ish even if the user exceeds his limit,
·

we will have to make it clear to the project administrators that
there is some inacc~racY in the limits, since a user can consume
a ~air amount of resources .b~t~een update~.
User subsystems
which implement ti;hter control can, of course, continue to be
used.
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Coie to be written
Th~

following

pro;ra~s

1.

Rewrite of act_ctl_ to aad code for 1n~Place UPdatinq,
Th1S
will initially be d&ne onlY f~r interactive and absentee
sessions,

2,

Program to copy usage
"hist" file.

3.

Modify up_pdt_ and
reset,

4.

Program to re-format PoT•s:

s.

Program to uPdate ~aem~n ujage
total charge fi;~re.

The next steps are th•
5.

will be installed firsts

~ata

from POT

tb

u~_sat_

and

"carry"

int~

~r~duce

deleted

old•format
users

PDT entries and

until

increase

£6ltovi~;:

Modify master,ec to

ellmln~te ~rocessi~g

~f

sesai~n

rec~rd

deck..

7,

~odifY

8.

user "resource usage" commind, to type out inf~rmatibn Pa•~ed
in PIT,
Als; modiflcatlons to uaei_in!o~ to return ua;ae
figures.

9.

Modify cv_pmf to Plae:e limit •top• in user P4t
st;atelftent and default default
sensible
default
required,

10~

New Program to reset

usa~e

Adiitional changes wbich may
11~

~na

cpg_ to put limits

b~

at end

absentee_.overse1er_
funds limit.
~odify

billing

made later;

or

absentee

init_admin_Util_

pro~rams to use new dat~
base
ab~ve ~an be deleted~

copy program of '2)

,-

entry'.
Yilues

~f m~nth~

Modify ed_installation_~aims to put
prices into system parametir segment.

12'. MOdify
13~

resoqrce usaae int6 PIT,

and

to

d~e~on

enforce

format,

1~~

rmplement subrout1~es t~ all6w project administrators
construct subsystems fbr aut6matic management,

15~

Project administrator·s usige report

c~mmand.

Then
t~
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Wait•after-PreemPt
privilege,

t{mer
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to

prevent

misuse

of

humpi.na

17. rime Of last logout an! console for last sassion in PDT.
18~

Add tape charoes,

mu1tip1e~console

19~

Move usage data base to ring
11
as
described
in
voydock/Feiertao memo, we can then mo41fy daemon charging to
use ring 1 primitives and update in Piace, and delete the
program in (5) above.

charoes, etc.

MP~

SYSTEM PROGBAMMERS'

SUPPLE~ENT

,-

Pdt
2/15/72

pdt
Definition Table (PDT) defines the legal users on a
It ls also used t6 store resourc~
usige data for each ijSer on the Project, Each Proiect Definition
Table is kept in a separate seament, There is one for each leaal
~r;ject
on the system. These seoments a~a accessed by the user
co~trol
programs d~rlnq lbgln
and
l~g6ut,
and
bY
the
re~ource•accountin1 programs as a user con~umes resources,
Thi

Project

~r;ject and their attributes.

Pr;ject administrators creati a PDT for their ~rbjects bY usin~
th~ cv_pmf command to comPlle ~ prbject Master rile into a binarv
~iie.
They then use the install command to request that th~
9Yitem install the new copy,
PL1 OllCLABATION

~-,

dci 1 pdt based (PdtP) ali~nad,
2 author aligned;
3 proc_group_ii char (32),
3 proce1s_id bit (36),
3 ev_channel fixed bln (11),
3 table char ( 4),
3 w_dir char (64),
2 max_size fixed bi"'
2 current_size fixed bln,
2 version fixed bin,
2 freep fixed bin,
2 n_uaers fixed bin,
2 prcject_name char C28) a~i~ned,
2 prcject_dir char (6ij) aligned,
2 pa41 (199) fixed bin,
2 user (255) aligned,
3 pad (256> fi~•! bin;
dcl 1
2
2
2
2
2

user based (pdte~) aliqn~d,
state fixed bin1
lock fixed bin~
peraon_id char (24) aligned,
password char (8) aligned,
at aligned,
(3 administrator bit(1),
3 primary_line bitC1),
3 nobump bit(1),
3 guaranteed_l~;in blt(1,,
3 anonymous bit(1),

, --

3 nopreempt bit(1),
3 nolist bit (1),
3 d 1 al o k b 1 t ( 1 ) ,
3 multiP bit (1),
3 bumping bit (1),
3 brief bit

( 1),

MPM SYSTEM

p~t

-- -----

PROGRAMMERS~

SUPPLE~FNT

2

Pa:Je

2
2
2
2
2

2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2

2
2

2

2

2

2

2
2

3 vinitproc bit (1),
3 vhomedlr bit (1),
3 nostartuP bit (1),
3 sb_ok bit ( 1),
3 pm_ok bit (1),
3 eo_ok bit ( 1),
3 pad bit(19)) unali1ned1
initial_proced~re char (64) aligned,
home_dir char (64) a1ianid,
bump_grace fixed bin,
hiqh_ring fixe3 bin1
in1t_rinq fixed bin,
pdtpad (14) fixea bift,
dollar_l!mit float bin,
dollar_charge float bin,
shift_limit (Oa 7) float bin,
daton fixed bin (71),
datof fixed bin (71),
last_login_tlme fixed bin (71),
last_lo;ln_unit char (4),
laat_lo;in_type fixea bift,
time_laat_bump fixed bin (71),
logins fixed bin.
crashes fixed bin,
interactive (Ot 7),
3 charge float bin,
3 xxx fixed ~in,
3 cpu fixed bin (71),
3 eore fixed bin (71),
3 connect fixe! bin (71),
3 process fixed bin t71),
abaentee (4) 1
3 charge float bin,
3 jobs fixed bin,
3 cpu fixed bin c11>.
3 real fixed bin (71),
iod < 4),
3 charge flo~t bin,
3 pieces fixed bin,
3 cpu fixed bin (71),
3 lines fiXed bin (71),
devices (16) float bin,
pdtupad (29) fixed bin,
chain fixed bin;

EXPLANATION OF VARIABLES
1, author
2, proc_9roup_id
3, process_id
4, ev_channel
5, table

valiaati~n

data ab6ut table's •Uthor
process•qroUP•id (person1d,Droject1d,tag)

author's process ID
response event channel
"POT"

...
MP~

SYSTEM PROGRAMMERS' SUPPLEMENT
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6. w_dir
7. max_size
s. current_size
9. version
10~ freeP
11~ n_users
12~ project_name
13~ project_dir
14~ pad1
15~ user
16~ pad
17~ user
18~ state
19~ lock
20~ person_1d

author's working directory
max number of entries table can grow
:urrent size of table (in entries)
table versioo
in~e~ ~f first entry on free chain
nU~ber Of entries actually usea
name 0£ project
treename of project's directorv
~ake hea~er 256 words long
tha project definition table entries
ea:h eAtrY is 256 words long
~eclaration of a single PDT entry
1 = no~mal. 2 = deleted O = free
entry lock
lo~in Aame of user
21~ password
password for anonymous user
22~ at
the user attributes
23~ admi~istrator
1 = sYstem administratir Privileqes
24~ primary_line
1 = user has Primary•l!ne Privileges
25~ nobump
1 = user cannot be bumped
26~ guaranteed_loqin 1
user has guaranteed login Privileges
27~ anonymous
not used
28~ nopreempt
not used
29~ nolist
1 = aon't list user on "who"
30~ dialok
1 = user may have multiple consoles
31~ multip
1 = user maY have several Processes
32~ bumping
1 = user may bump others in aroup
33~ brief
1 = no login or logout messaae
34~ vinitproc
1 = user may change initial Procedure
35~ vhomedir
1 = user may change homedir
36~ nostartup
1 = user does not want start_up,ec
37~ sb_ok
1 = user may be standby
38~ pm_ok
1 = user may be primary
39~ eo_ok
1 = user may be edit_only
40~ pad
paiding
41~ initial_prbcedure initial ~r6cedure in user's process
42~ home dir
user's default working directory
43~ bump:grace
nu~ber of minutes he 1s protected
44~ high_rin9
hi~hest ring user may use
45~ init_rinq
ri~o user will start in

=

46~

pdtpad

47~

dOllar_limit
dOllar_charge
shift_limit
daton

48~
49~

so.
51~
52~
53~
54~
55~
56~
57~

~a~ding

user d~llar limit
total ~Ollars spent this month
user inter~ctive dollar limit bY shift
aate user !dded to system
datof
~ate user deleted
iast_login_time ti~e of last login
last_login_unit terminal 11 last used
last_login_tYPe terminal type
time_last_bump ti~e last bumped
logins
nu~ber ol togins
crashes
sessions abnormally terminated

MPM SYSTEM PROGRAMMERSf SUPPLEMZNT

Pit

58~

59~
60~

intet'active
charge

xxx

61 • CPU

62~

core
connect
process
65~ absentee
66• charge
5 i. jobs

63~
64~

68·.· cPU
69~ real

70. iod
11 ·• charge
72~

pieces

7 3 ·• cPU
74~

75~

lines
devices

76~

pdtupad

77. chain

interactive use, shifts 0•7
total 30llar charge this shift
pa:1di.n,
cPu usage In microseconds
:ore demand in Page-microseconds
total console time in microsecon~s
total ~rocess time in microsec6nds
absentee use, queues 1~4
:1ollar charge this queue
nu~ber of jobs submitted
total cPu time in microseconds
total real time in microseconds
io daemon use, queues 1-4
:1ollar charge this queue
pieces Of output requested
amount of cPU time in nicrosecon:1s
total record count of output
:1evice charges
pa:1dinq
in:1ex of next entry on free list

Th~ bit-flags
in the substructure "at" are ANDed with the
corresponding flaqs in the project's entry in tne SA'r, and. anv
fl!QS specified by the user in his login line, to produce the
user's attributes for his session.

Th~

items in the "author" substructure are used b~ up_sYsctl_ in
the process of installin~ a new copy of the se;ment into the
system control directory wnere the PO'r files are kept,

(E~D)

